E2A-ZNF384 and NOL1-E2A fusion created by a cryptic t(12;19)(p13.3; p13.3) in acute leukemia.
A 5-year-old boy who initially presented with ALL and relapsed 4 months later with AML was found to have an add(19) in the leukemia cells. FISH revealed that the add(19) was really a cryptic t(l2;l9)(p13.3;p13.3) interrupting E2A (TCF3). Nucleotide sequences of cloned genomic fragments with the E2A rearrangements revealed that the der(12) contained E2A joined to an intron of the NOLI (p120) gene. Reverse transcriptase (RT)-PCR of patient lymphoblast RNA showed expression of in-frame fusion cDNAs consisting of most of NOL1 fused to the 3' portion of E2A that encoded part of the second transcriptional activation domain and the DNA binding and protein dimerization motifs. The reciprocal der(19) E2A genomic rearrangements included 5' regions of E2A joined to an intron of the ZNF384 (NMP4, CIZ) gene, located approximately 450 kb centromeric to NOL1 on chromosome 12. RT-PCR showed expression of in-frame E2A-ZNF384 fusion cDNAs. To our knowledge, this is the second report of a chromosome translocation in leukemia resulting in two different gene fusions. This is the first report of expression of E2A fusion protein that includes the DNA binding and protein dimerization domains due to a more proximal break in E2A compared to those described previously.